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LARGEnumbersof migrating Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris) pass
the vicinity of Yorktown,Virginia eachyear duringSeptemberand October. Thesebirds usuallytravel in smallcompactgroupsof some20 to 50
individuals,althoughsomelarge flocks occasionallycontain upwards of
300 birds. Their southwardprogressis punctuatedby frequentrest stops
in the tops of large treesalong the way, and their presenceis always accentedby a loud, incessantchattering.
On the morningof 23 October 1964 the weath'erat Yorktown was particularly clear, with cool air temperaturesand bright sunshine,and large
numbersof Starlingswere observedmoving southwardaided by a fresh
tail wind from the north. The presenceof considerable
thermal activity
in the atmospherewas indicatedby the strongand continuoussoaringof
numerousgulls in the area. At approximately 10:30 AM, a single hawk
(tentatively identifiedas an Osprey,Pandionhaliaetus)was observedto
the north'at an estimatedaltitude of about 500 feet, performingthe continuouscircling flight characteristicof thermal soaring (Cone, 1962a). In
the immediatevicinity of the hawk and just above it was a flock of approximately 40 Starlings,wheelingwith great individual precisionas a
tightly compacted
grouparoundan orbit almostidenticalin sizeto that of
the hawk. This intimately closecircling of hawk and Starlingswas observedcontinuouslyfor some10 minutesor longeruntil the birds, still circling, drifted out of sight over sometree tops to the south'.
I had observedand made noteson this rather unusualphenomenonon
severaloccasions
in previousyears,but my observations
at thosetimeshad
been rather casualand of short duration, and I had tentatively surmised
that the Starlings'behaviorwas in the nature of a harassmentaction, or
elseintendedas a defensivemaneuverdesignedto confusethe hawk and
th'usdiscourage
any predatoryintentionsit might have. During my most
recent observations,however, the birds were visible at closerange for a
considerableperiod of time and I was able to examinetheir behavior in
detail. I was greatly surprisedto find that, contrary to my previousconclusionsas to the purposeof the Starlings'actions,thesebirds were making
no aggressive
or evasivemaneuverswhatsoever,but insteadwere keeping
a fairly constantdistanceabove the hawk. Likewise, the hawk did not
exhibitthe slightestinterestin the Starlings,as the groupwh'eeledwithout
flappingjust aboveit. It appearedthat neither the hawk nor the Starlings
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was in any way disturbedby the presenceof the other. Suddenlyit became quite clear that the Starlingswere, in reality, performingthermal
soaring flight, and that they were apparently using the hawk as a continuousguide or indicator to mark the center of the thermal updraft for
them.

The fact that the Starlingswere performingthermal soaringwas inescapable. The existenceof strongthermal convectionssufficient to support
soaringflight was clearly indicatedby the numerousgulls soaringat the
time, as well as by the soaringhawk. That the Starlingswere actually in
an updraft regionduring the entire period of observationwas clear from
their proximity to the hawk, which in turn was gaining altitude as it circledon outstretchedwings,a feat quite impossiblewithout the presenceof
an ascendingair flow (Cone, 1961; 1962a, b; 1964). As the Starlingsremained at all times slightly above the hawk's level (and were th'usalso
gainingaltitude), and as they accomplished
this on "motionless"(i.e., nonflapping) wings,it inescapablyfollowsthat the Starlingswere indeedperforming thermal soaring. As the circling hawk and Starling group drifted
to the south,eachgeneratedthe typical trochoidalspacecurve characteristic of thermal soaringflight in th'epresenceof wind (Cone, 1961; 1962b).
The circlingorbit of the Starlinggroup,however,was not quite so smooth
or regularas that of the hawk, but rather was attained by a succession
of
somewhatabrupt changesin the group'sdirectionof motionso as to follow
an approximatelycircular trajectory.
The conclusionthat the Starlingswere apparently using the hawk to
mark the locationof th'e thermal is based upon the fact that in no other
instancehas a flock of Starlingsever been observedperformingsuchorbiting maneuverssolelyby itself. At the time of the above cited observation,
many other smallgroupsof Starlingsin the vicinity were progressingsouthward in their usual manner by vigorousflapping flight. As noted above,
the rather imperfectmannerin which the Starlinggroupgeneratedits cir-

clingorbit stronglysuggests
that the groupwas attainingthe properorbit
purely by monitoringand duplicatingthat of the hawk, and not by an
independentguidancemaneuverof its own. This inferenceis further supportedby the fact that althoughnumeroussoaringgulls were presentand
many othergroupsof Starlings,no similar association
as in the caseof the
hawk was observed.The gulls nearly alwayssoarin groupsand circlewith
much greaterspeedthan do the hawks,which have lower effectivewing
loadings(Cone, 1964). Thus as might be expectedfrom the aerodynamic
requirementsfor thermal soaring,the Starlinggroup apparentlyneedsa
singleguidebird whosesoaringorbit can be simultaneously
monitoredby
all membersof the group,as well as onewhoseflight speedis slowenough
that its motioncan be duplicatedwith adequateaccuracyby the group.
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Starlings, by structure and habit, do not seem to be well adapted for
soaringflight, and it is only natural that they would need a guide with
rather specialsoaringcharacteristicsto enable them to locate and navigate
thermal currents properly for successfulsoaring. As the Starlings must
remainabovethe guideto monitorits orbit, the aerodynamicpropertiesof
the two birds must be closelycompatible;otherwiseone would soonout-

climbthe other (Cone, 1961). On the basisof observations
made,a group
of Starlingsapparentlyhas a minimumaerodynamicsinkingspeed(Cone,
1961) at least as low as that of the hawk; otherwise the Starlings would
have to perform someamount of flapping flight to remain above the hawk.
It is of interest to note that the only time of the year at which the soaring
of Starlings has been observedhas been during the fall migrations. In
every observationI have recorded,the "guide" bird was a slowly circling
hawk and the wind was blowing in a south'erlydirection. On the basis of
the limited observationsavailable, it would thus appear that Starlings
"soar" primarily in the fall and that they exhibit a particular preference
for hawks as their "guides."
In view of the apparent uniquenessand rarity of soaringby Starlings,
one is naturally led to inquire if the phenomenonmight possiblyhave some
rational purpose or usefulness. Although such soaring seemsto occur so
infrequently as to be insignificant as a generally useful means of Starling
locomotion,it doesh'avea number of inherently beneficial features that
would be especiallyvaluable during migration. As previouslymentioned,
the southwardprogressof Starlingsis punctuatedby frequent rest stops
which are apparentlynecessitated
by the rigorsof sustainedflapping flight.
Suchstopsof coursedelay the progressand rate of migration. By engaging
in thermalsoaringof the type observed,a Starlinggroupdoesnot have to
actually stop to rest, but can "rest on the wing," so to speak. While cir-

clingin the thermalcurrent,no energyoutputis requiredof the birdsand
they can "rest" from the exertionof flapping while simultaneouslydrifting
southwardwith the wind. Thus southwardprogressis madeevenwhile the
birds are "resting." As the birds do not have to stop, they are able to preservekinetic and potential energiesthat they would otherwisewaste upon
alighting,and would have to resupplyfrom their internal energywhen they
took off again. Also, in view of the natural variation of wind speedwith
altitude (Cone, 1964), possiblythe circlingStarlingscould "drift" southward at a high altitude as fast as a groupof flappingbirds flying at a low
altitude.

Of equal importanceis the potential energygainedas the birds rise in
the thermal. Upon leavingthe thermal at a high altitude, the birds can
continueon their way in flapping flight. Here they can take maximum
advantageof the higher tail wind velocitiesafforded by their higher alti-
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tude within the earth boundarylayer to increasetheir groundspeed. Then
when a subsequentrest period is needed,the birds can go into an extended
glide on outstretchedwings. The flock losesaltitude continuouslywhile
th•usgliding,but duringthis period the birds can again effectively"rest on
the wing" while simultaneouslymaking progresssouthward. Alternately
the potentialenergygainedin the thermal can be usedto lessenthe power
output requiredfor flapping flight by a slow but continuouslossof altitude as the birds progress. Regardlessof just how the energy is utilized
in a particular case,it appearsthat thermal soaringunderproper wind conditions can offer the Starlingsthe double advantageof increasingtheir
average speedof migration (as fewer actual stops are needed and their
effective tail wind is greater at altitude) while simultaneouslyproviding
valuable free energyfor poweringthe migration fligh't.
Many speciesof birds make valuableuseof thermal soaringduring their
migrationflights,particularlythe herons,cranes,ibises,gulls,and pelicans,
as well as the hawks and vultures. These birds, however, are all well
adapted for efficient utilization of this mode of flight. Starlings,on the
other hand, appear to be somewhatunique in their attempt, as a species
predominantlyadaptedto flappingflight, to utilize the free energyof thermal convectionswhen migrating. In a few rare instancesI have observed

ChimneySwifts(Chaeturapelagica)soaringon outstretched
wingsin thermals in the companyof soaringgulls. I have also observedmonarchbutterflies (Danaus plexippus) in fall migrationsmaking continuoususe of
thermal soaring; their soaringmethodsand travel mechanicsare identical
in every respectto thoseof the vulture and hawk.
The general usefulnessof th'ermalsoaringto migrating Starlings, even
in the presenceof adequatelystrongthermals,is apparentlylimited by two
rather strict requirementsthat must be satisfiedsimultaneously:first, a
suitable "guide" bird must be available for the group to follow, and secondly the wind must be in the desiredtravel direction. This helps explain
the apparentpreferencefor a hawk as a guidebird, the hawk is alsoprobably migratingand is thus trying to movesouthwardin the most efficient
manner. The difficulty of finding conditionsthat meet th'eserequirements
simultaneouslyprobably explainswhy the phenomenonof Starling soaring
is so rarely observed,despite the large numbers of flocks seen during the
fall migration.

From a purely mechanicalstandpoint,no reasonexistswhy conditions
enablingthe Starling to soar shouldnot occurduring the springmigration,
but to date I have recordedno such observations.Possiblybasic differencesin the travel speedsand drives of Starlings in the fall and spring
migrationsas well as differingthermaland wind conditionsare influencing
factors.
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Starling migration has developedin this country since the turn of the
century (Thomas, 1934). It would be highly interestingto learn if the
phenomenon
of Starlingsoaringalsooccursduring migrationor travelsof
the Europeanbirds (and henceis a habit of long-standingpractice), or
whetherit is a "newly developed"trait peculiar to the Americanpopulation. A review of the literature reveals no other records of it.
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